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What’s on your family bucket list? 

Tuckahoe 

Times 

Principal Pascal’s  

Perspective... 

 The joy of spring has arrived and the now it’s 
time to turn your thoughts as a parent over to sum-
mer. Now many of you immediately thought; SUM-
MER? Did he just say summer? I thought we just fin-
ished winter? How dare he say summer? Can’t we 
just get to spring first? 
 As a parent I am sure many of you have al-
ready planned and scheduled your summer camps 
and vacations like I did this winter/early spring/today. I 
try to make every summer an experience that my kid’s 
will never forget and then sometime in the winter 
when we talk about the wonderful things we did last 
summer they inevitably say, what did we do? I then 
growl and start the long story of recounting every last 
thing, but the one thing they always seem to remem-
ber the time spent with family and friends. Not the 
camps, the pool, the beach, or the airports (I don’t 
think anyone remembers those long hours fondly) but 
family. Spend time creating a bucket list of ideas to do 
with the family that make this summer an experience 
to remember.  
 
To help you I did some research (Googled) some 
bucket list items for you to do that could be fun: 
 
1. Go to the North Carolina 

and explore the famous 
lighthouses of the outer 
banks.   

 
2. Take a trip down the Colorado River in the Grand 
Canyon. 
 
3. Explore New York City on the subway, nothing feels 
more like New York than the subway. While your at 
take in a game at Yankee Stadium.   
 
4. Take a walk down Michigan Ave in Chicago and 
later take in a Cubs game. 
 
5. Space Camp in Alabama is the most awe inspiring 
camp any kid can be a part of in their lifetime. 

6. Drive to the Florida Keys and experience the   
beauty of one of the most iconic roadways in North 
America. 

7. Drive the Pacific Coast Highway and visit Big Sur, 
San Francisco, Long Beach, to name a few historical 
destinations on this drive. 

8. Visit the Black Hills and spend 
time with the Sioux Nation before 
visiting Mt. Rushmore. 

9. Visit Boston and experience a city as old as the 
United States. Drive to Lexington and visit the famous 
trails of the revolutionary riders when they cried out 
“The British are coming, the British are coming!!” 

10. Yellowstone National Park, our nations first Na-
tional Park and most well-known. While not the great-
est place to visit in the summer (overcrowded) it cer-
tainly offers sites and sounds like no other in this 
country.  

I hope I was able to spark some new plans for the 
summer of 2020 as you plan that get away. Remem-
ber twenty years from now our kids will not remember 
the fights in the car over the DS. It will be those buck-
et list items your family agreed on and spent time 
crossing them off one vacation at a time. This spring 
break it’s Cooperstown for the Legagneur family and 
picturesque Niagara Falls… maybe the Pacific Coast 
Highway next year and hopefully I’ll bump into a few 
sliders while I’m out there!  

Next month the return of our leader and his inspira-
tional writings. Thanks for having me these last few 
months, hopefully I’ll see you at your family bucket list 
vacations in the near future. 

 

Guest Editorial writer: Francis Legagneur 



        
  March found the preschoolers learning 
  all about rainbows and colors! We  
  were lucky enough to  
  attend the Big Apple 
Circus production of Circus of The 
Senses and had a wonderful time! 
April will find us learning about the  
beginning letter sounds B, M R and S 
and rhyming patterns. Our Math      

rotations 
include learning about 1 
and 1 more than/less 
than.  
 
 
   
 
 
 

 
  Kindergarten students have been  
  busy learning many new things! Over  
  the past month students have learned  
  about forgiveness and fairness as part 
  of our school-wide positivity project. 
This month they will learn about the character strength 
of humor while also continuing our “other people mat-
ter” discussion. In writing, we have been working on 
informational writing. Students will be working on re-
search projects and how-to books this month as part 
of that unit. In math, we are wrapping up our compar-
ing numbers unit (greater than, less than, fewer, etc.) 
Students will soon begin learning about coins and 
their values. Please practice identi-
fying and naming coin values at 
home as this can be a tricky con-
cept for  students! Later this spring 
we will begin our unit on measure-
ment and time. In social studies, 
we are continuing to learn about 
maps and globes. In science, stu-
dents will begin learning about ani-
mal and plant life cycles, as well 
as different types of weather. We 
will also celebrate Earth Day and 
learn about the importance of reducing, reusing and 
recycling. We look forward to our upcoming field trip 

on April 5th to the Butterfly Pavil-
ion at the Natural History Muse-
um. Thank you to all of the par-
ents who volunteered to chaper-
one our trip! 
 
 

 

  First grade is ready for the month of 
  April and poetry!  We became skilled 
  review writers during Writer’s Work
  shop in March. This month we will 
  move on and become writers of a 
  series! We will all need an empty cere-
al box to keep our stories in.  In Language Arts we will 
be reading and writing poetry.  This culminates in a 
Poetry Slam which we perform for the school and for 
parents in May. Peter 
Rabbit’s garden is 
under way.  We have 
planted peas, pota-
toes, lettuce, and car-
rots.  We are eagerly 
awaiting their growth. 
In math we will be 
learning about frac-
tions, specifically 
halves and fourths. We will then move on to telling 

time to the hour and half hour! 
Please have your child practice tell-
ing time on both digital and analog 
clocks at home. This month we say 
goodbye to Mo Willems and we will 
enjoy reading the work of many   
poets. 

  
  Ah, the fresh smell of spring and all 
  that comes with it: buds, sunshine, 
  and the crack of the bat!  And,  
  speaking of baseball, our learners 
  came to the plate for another round of 
  addition and subtraction using mental 
math strategies. Strategies taught included breaking 
numbers apart to solve problems by combining place 
values (example:  47 + 32 = 40 + 30 + 7 + 2 = 70 + 9 
= 79) or by using a number line to count on to solve 
for differences (example: 89 – 63 à 63 + 7 = 70; 70 + 
10 = 80; 80 + 9 = 89; so 7 + 10 + 9 = 26).  Much like 
our local Nats, our second-grade players have prac-
ticed and practiced and are ready for “Opening Day” 
or the fourth and final quarter of the year.  In social 
studies, the grade lev-
el teachers united to 
teach a short unit on 
famous Americans: 
Cesar Chavez, 
George Washington 
Carver, Jackie Robin-
son, and Thurgood 
Marshall.   Students reflected on the major contribu-
tions of these heroes as well as applied Positivity Pro-
ject traits to describe their characters (example:  in-
tegrity, creativity, perseverance, and fairness).   
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Continued from page 2….. 
     
As writers, we are opinionated on a variety of topics 
including pizza and pets. We are further building our 
skills as persuasive writers by digging deeper into our 
series books and examining the development of main 
characters from one story to another. As global citi-
zens, we wrapped up our shoe collection with nearly 
12 garbage bags filled with new or nearly new shoes 
for our friends in Haiti. These have been loaded into 
two, human sized rain barrels that will be delivered to 
our hosts in the next week. We thank all of you who 
made donations of shoes and money to assure that 
this service project was a grand success!  
 
 

 Third Graders March was an   
  incredibly busy month! All third grade  
  had a wet and splashing time   
  swimming at Yorktown with Mr.  
  Corkins. The 3rd grade team appreci-
ates and sends a huge thank you to the many parent 
volunteers needed for the success of this program.  
Mr. Corkins instructed students on the Breast Stroke, 
Free Style, and Back Stroke. Many students passed 
their Deep End Test and   
heroically challenged the   
diving board. In Language 
Arts, students worked dili-
gently and finished their re-
search from our informational 
writing unit on an Ancient  
Civilization.  Also, this quarter 
students were emerged in 
their Fairytale Unit with reading, comparing, and ana-
lyzing Fairytales. To expand their thinking with this 
unit, students wrote their own adapted Fairytale. Ask 
your child about their writing pieces, they are fabulous. 
In math, students enthusiastically returned to another 
unit on multiplication and division. Students learned to 
multiply with two-digit numbers. They also sharpened 
their word problem skills. Then we returned to another 
unit on fractions. Students were carefully instructed 
with models, manipulatives, number lines, and games. 
Students learned mixed numbers 
(fractions), improper fractions, and 
how to add and subtract with like de-
nominators. They are certainly ready 
to follow cooking and measuring di-
rections to cook a family meal! Sci-
ence this month was centered 
around simple machines and their 
uses. This unit tied in perfectly with 
our fall field trip to the Outdoor Lab where they got to 
work with huge examples of each machine. It’s lovely 
that Spring is finally here. The students are truly      

enjoying the fresh 
air and anxiously 
waiting for Spring 
Break. 
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  Fourth graders are working with  
  points, lines, line segments, rays, and  
  2D and 3D shapes, including   
  quadrilaterals in our geometry unit.  
  Geometric vocabulary can be kind of 
tricky, so you can review the terms listed at home. You 
could also go on a geometry hunt and find these 
shapes everywhere around you! The ecosystems sci-
ence unit is a perfect way to start out the spring season 
in science. One thing we will focus on is animal adap-
tations and we will be spending some time outside in 
the beautiful weather observing the ecosystem around 
Tuckahoe. Students engaged in debates during lan-
guage arts in the third quarter. Through this project, 
students focused on teamwork, comprehension and 
development of nonfiction texts, note-taking skills, ap-
plication of knowledge to build and support a stance, 
researching, and thinking about issues through differ-
ent lenses. The debates were a great success, and 
encapsulated both reading and writing skills. Caesar’s 

English continued to expand our 
vocabulary and grow our ability to 
decode words. We started, and 
are excited to continue, our new 
literature circles. We even dab-
bled in some poetry! In social 

studies, students completed their Civil War unit and a 
culminating project of choice, 
demonstrating their creative 
application of learned materi-
al. We were also visited by a 
Civil War Union soldier histo-
rian/reenactor. We will next 
learn about the aftermath of 
such a devastating and     
destructive time, morally and physically, for our country 
- Reconstruction. 
 
  Fifth Graders, It’s hard to believe it is  
  already the fourth quarter! Ask your  
  child about the fun activities they are  
  doing during Math Workshop as we  
  explore our geometry unit. While you’re 
at it, ask them to tell you the two ways we classify tri-
angles. Did you know our mathematicians have 
learned how to use a protractor to measure an angle? 
In science, the students are “diving deep” into our unit 
on oceans. Let your oceanographer tell you all about 
the three layers of the ocean! In language arts, stu-
dents will write literary essays based on their fantasy 
book club novels. We will also continue to read fiction 
and non-fiction texts, as we gear up for the reading 
SOL next month.  In social studies, our fifth grade stu-
dents will complete our unit on Ancient China and 
begin our unit on Ancient Greece. We will learn about 
the impact geography has on the early settlements of 
Greece. We will also get a chance to experience differ-
ent forms of government in our classroom!  Be sure to 
ask your child all about how their visit to the middle 
school went on April 24.  Hopefully, you’ll hear about 
something other than the cafeteria food! 



  Thanks to all who joined us to  
   celebrate the arts on DessArt Night in 
  March! All the beautiful artwork from  
  the show has either been sent home 
or will be going home soon. In addition, the artwork 
that our students created in class for the PTA’s Origi-
nal Works fundraiser has also been returned for stu-
dents to take home. Nice work artists!  Spring is a fan-
tastic time to find inspiration for creating art. Our 
younger artists have been busy learning rainbow or-
der and the colors of the spectrum of light (ask them 
about ROY G. BIV). Some other recent topics inspired 
by nature include cherry blossom trees/flowers, ani-
mal drawings, patterns and designs of bird feathers, 
and Mrs. Reed’s fifth graders will soon be designing 
and building their own miniature clay bird bath sculp-
tures. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
With warm temperatures over the past few weeks, 
spring seems to be most definitely here!  The 3rd 
grade team just finished up their swimming unit, we 
would like to send out a BIG THANK YOU to all the 
parent-volunteers who helped us at the Yorktown 
Aquatics Center. With the break in the weather, we 
have been able to get all grade level outside.  Ks, 1st 
and 2nd grades have been participating in: Field Tag, 
Bowling, Lobster/Crab Soccer, jump roping, “Sink the 
Pirate Ship” and cup stacking (including an environ-
mental theme on habitats).  The 3rd,4th and 5th graders 
finished their volleyball unit this past month. They too, 
have been working with long jump ropes, playing Lob-
ster/Crab Soccer, cup stacking, Capture the Flag and 
“Perfect Pass”.  In April (weather dependent), we will 
be working on cooperative / invasion-activities, Soc-
cer, Fitness stations, Parachutes and manipulative 
skills.  As a reminder, please have students wear 
proper shoes and layered/loose fitting clothing to all 
PE classes.  Also, having a filled water bottle for prop-
er hydration is highly recommended.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
We hope some of you could attend the APS Honors 
Concert and appreciate the hard work of our talented 
young musicians. Meanwhile, the fourth and fifth 
grade Tuckahoe students have been preparing a chal-
lenging program for the Spring concerts that will take 
place on Monday, June 3 and Thursday, June 6, re-
spectively. Please mark your calendars for these fun 
events! In the integrated social studies and music les-
son, the fourth-grade students study the songs of the 
Underground Railroad that were used by slaves as a 
strategy to communicate in their struggle for freedom. 
The students will work in groups to analyze and de-
code several famous spiritual songs. In April, some 
third-grade classes will start working on their digital 

recorder portfolios, and some will be 
finishing up their Recorder Karate pro-
gram. Second graders are studying the 
instrument families of the orchestra. 
The students will listen and analyze 
Benjamin Britten's work The Young 
Person's Guide to the Orchestra. Stu-
dents also explored the Theme and 
Variations form used by Britten in his 

composition. First graders learned to read, notate and 
perform patterns that include a quarter and two 
eighths notes. The students have also been working 
on the advanced skill to aurally recognize different 
rhythms. The youngest sliders learned to differentiate 
between long and short sounds and explored simple 
rhythms through fun interactive singing and movement 
activities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
March has been a busy month in the library! Fourth 
graders have been working on their book trailers for 
their historical fiction book clubs, and they are now in 
the filming phase.  Seeing their creativity in action is 
very exciting.  Third grade is wrapping up a unit on 
reliable sources online—they know a lot about finding 
good sources and asking questions about what they 
see online.  Second grade did some goal setting with 

Tiny T. Rex, and they also 
got to explore a lot of our 
brand-new series 
books!  Kindergarten and 
first grade also got to read 
one of our new books called 

The Magic of Letters.  We had some great discussions 
about why letters are so cool!  For April, we’re looking 
forward to learning about reference materials, seeing 
finished book trailers at our premiere parties, and 
even more new books. 
 
 

      Continue to page 5... 
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Support the Discovery Schoolyard by Becoming a 
“Friend of the Tour”! 
  
Ever wanted a chance to peek into some of the new 
and remodeled homes going up around our neighbor-
hood? Then you’re in luck! The 19th annual Tuckahoe 
Home & Garden tour is almost here. Our PTA volun-
teers have been working hard to set up this amazing 
look at homes and landscapes across the area.      
Before you start touring, support the event as a 
“Friend of the Tour.” For $100, you will help us 
reach our goal of 150 families participating to sup-
port this event. If you haven’t yet volunteered or 
supported the school some other way this year, 
this is a really easy way to do so.  Visit the website 
to donate and learn more about this program. Why 
are we asking you to help out? Because the Tuckahoe 
Home and Garden Tour is the primary fundraiser for 
the Discovery Schoolyard (the different gardens that 
surround the exterior of the school). These privately 
funded gardens are what make Tuckahoe a unique 
and special school. It is through the gardens that stu-
dents have an opportunity to engage in agricultural 
practices and learn about the responsibilities and im-
pacts of land cultivation on a small scale. The staff and 
teachers at each grade level also use the gardens to 
support and enrich the educational experience of all 
students with STEAM activities that correspond with 
classroom learning and broader life lessons such as 
healthy eating, cooking and sense of community to 
help those less fortunate. APS does not fund the ma-
jority of the work done in the courtyard and the gar-
dens. We rely on volunteers for garden work days and 
schoolyard stewards. The tour most recently funded 
the renovated pond, bridge, and courtyard. 
 
To learn more about the H&G Tour visit the Tour 
WEBSITE. 
 
To volunteer to help out on the Tour email our Home & 
Garden Tour Co-Chairs at kogutski@yahoo.com or 
jenishicks@gmail.com.  
 
2019 Upcoming Activities: 
 

April: 
  4/2 - PTA Meeting 
  4/4 and 5 - ETC Play 
  4/24 - Silver Diner Night 

May:  
  5/1 - Middle School Transition Night 
  5/7 - PTA Meeting  
  5/11 - Home & Garden Tour 
  5/17 - Basketball Game 

June:  
  6/4 - Book Swap & Ice Cream Social 

Department News continued from page 4… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was a joy to chat with, and work alongside, the many 
Tuckahoe families who were able to help out at the 
March 17th garden workday! There will be 3 more; 
hope you can make them! Info/signup: https://goo.gl/
M4cyrF Volunteers are also welcome to help with our 
Schoolyard Stewards program. Info about that: https://
goo.gl/RX2BhG Green Team’s River of Kindness was 
installed outside the school recently. Enjoy and be in-
spired by all the messages students painted on rocks! 
Green Team also had a field trip to National Geo-
graphic to hear Explorer Lillygol Sedaghat on the topic 
of trash and recycling. 1st graders have planted peas 
and potatoes and will soon be planting salad crops in 
their garden beds. I am looking forward to upcoming 
STEAM lessons with various grades on topics includ-
ing natural resources, scientific inquiry, and birds and 
sound waves.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  In Spanish, students are wrapping up the unit on 
calendar and will start learning about the weather. 
We will be doing a lot of activities and games to 
practice the new vocabulary. Applying scientific 
concepts, upper grades will learn about how and 
why the seasons and weather are different in the 
northern and southern hemispheres in different 
times of the year. They will then 
work on a presentation project. 
Soon, your student will be able to 
describe today’s weather in Span-
ish and you’ll probably hear them 
singing the Rockalingua song 
“¿Qué tiempo hace hoy?” 

https://tuckahoetour.org/about-the-tour/friends-of-the-tour-info/
https://tuckahoetour.org/about-the-tour/friends-of-the-tour-info/
https://tuckahoetour.org/
mailto:kogutski@yahoo.com
mailto:jenishicks@gmail.com
https://goo.gl/M4cyrF
https://goo.gl/M4cyrF
https://goo.gl/RX2BhG
https://goo.gl/RX2BhG


April 1:         No School; Teacher Grade  
          Prep Day 

April 2:         PTA Meeting 7:00 PM 

April 3:         Humanities Assembly 

April 4:         School Info. Session & Tour, 
          12:45 PM 

April 4:         ETC Play 7:00 PM 

April 5:          K Field Trip National History  
          Museum, 9:30 AM 

April 5:          ETC Play 7:00 PM 

April 8:         National Library Week 

April 10:         Career Day 9:00 AM 

April 15—19         SPRING BREAK 

April 24:         5th Grade Middle School  
          Visits 

April 24:         Silver Diner Night, 5:00—8:00 
          PM 

May 1:         Middle School PTA Transition 
          Night 

May 3:         Kindergarten Egg Drop Day, 

  Tuckahoe Times is a monthly publication of Tuckahoe Elementary School 
Arlington Public Schools 

6550 26th Street North, Arlington, VA 22213 
703.228.5288 

Mitch Pascal, Principal (@TuckPrinc) 
Francis Legagneur, Assistant Principal (@TuckahoeAP) 

www.facebook.com/APSTuckahoe 
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Tuckahoe Spirit Fridays are here!  Students are invited to wear any Tuckahoe gear 
they have.  Don’t have any yet?  No worries!  Wear blue & yellow to show your  

Slider Pride!  
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As we continue our monthly celebration of people from 
diverse back- grounds who have contributed in various 
areas, April recognizes those who have made specific 
contributions in the area of language arts (author’s, 
poets, journalists, playwrights, etc..). Our Cultural 
Heroes Board already highlights several heroes in this 
area, and students are encouraged to identify others 
who have made contributions and add to our board!  

http://www.facebook.com/APSTuckahoe

